
Bucks and Bears of the Past 
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Hunt ID: CA-MB-SK-WDeerBBear-All-KBS-Larry 

 

Take on Big Bucks in Canada without pulling Big Bucks out of your 

pocket in an area with an outfitter that has Good Bucks and good 

Bears with an extremely high success rate.  

 

This outfitter shows honesty even with a written guarantee that few 

will offer.   

 
If a client does not see a bear or whitetail on his or her hunt they can come back the following year for the 

cost of the License. All of this from an outfitter with whitetail and black bear record book animals under his 

belt. 
 

 
Average Whitetails in both areas are 130 - 140 class with the largest Whitetail taken 199 B/C with Steve 

Esposito from Hallstead, Pennsylvania in our Manitoba Area, the World’s first Typical 8x8 taken in 

Saskatchewan with Joe Lurch from  Wall, N.J. 
. 
    
 Average Bears taken in both areas are 200-250 pound in the Spring, our camp holds the 

Saskatchewan Record of 737 pounds in the Spring with Bill Pace from Canton, IL. 
. 
     
 We are always looking for new areas of opportunity. Here are several trail cam photos of 400 pound plus 

bears in our Manitoba Fall bear hunting area. This area opened up only 6 years ago with only 6 tags.  

 

   

Saskatchewan 

In Saskatchewan you will be hunting rugged hills, rocky brushy for the most part. 

This will be in the Hudson Bay Area in Zones: 49, 57, & 58. For Whitetail you will be hunting 92,000 acres of 

provincial forest and have access to approximately 10,000 of farmland. 

For your Bear hunt you will have access to 116,500 acres of provincial forest 

You will be staying in the Saskatchewan lodge. It is always a good idea to bring a sleeping bag. The use 

of a camping trailer is allowed at this location. 
 
 

Manitoba 

When you are hunting in Manitoba you either be hunting near the Manitoba Border in G.H.A. 12, or in the 

Interlake Hunting is in G.H.A.s 21A, 25A, & 25. You will be hunting mostly public lands, with some private 

land parcels Whitetail Outcamp area it is a wilderness area and you will have access to approximately 75,000 
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acres of provincial forest. Manitoba Whitetail Interlake Area has approximately140, 000 acres of Wildlife 

Management Area and 100,000 acres of public land with some private land added to this. 
For Bear you will have access to 700,000 acres of Wild Life Management Area with public land and some 

private land. 
Manitoba - Tent Camp or in town depending on the season you are hunting. It is always a good idea to bring 

a sleeping bag. 
 
 

You will be hunting portable, ladder and Tri-pod tree stands with minimal exertion except to climb up into 

the stand. 

 

 

  

  
  
  

                                                                                                                                                       

  

  

                                   

  

 

                              

 TYPICAL SIZES OF TROPHIES TAKEN:    
                                                                  

                                                                               

  

SUCCESS RATIO BY:     

ANIMAL SPECIE                          OPPORTUNITY%                KILL RATIO % 

  

Saskatchewan Whitetail                 100 % (sightings)              90 % on 130-140 class bucks 

  

Manitoba Whitetail Outcamp         100 %  (sightings)             80 % on 130 class bucks 

  

Saskatchewan Spring Bear             100 %   (sightings)            90 % on 200lbs. plus bears 

  

Manitoba Spring Bear                    100 %  (sightings)             90 % on 200 lbs. plus bears 

  

Manitoba Fall Bear                        100 %   (sightings)            90% on 250 lbs. plus bears 

  

Manitoba Interlake Whitetail         100%   (sightings)             80% on 130 class buck 

 

The kill ratios for all whitetail hunting areas depend on these key items: 

 

 

 (1) If rut is in place for the week your hunt is booked. Rut varies from year to year. 

                                                                                             
 (2) How alert, observant & quiet you are in your treestand 

 
 (3) Weather patterns (have no control over the weather) 

 
(4) Caliber of hunter; some hunters will not kill any whitetail which scores under 170 B/C because we have so 

many big bucks. Sometimes they wait and pass up a big one that didn’t quite make 170 but was still a very 

large buck by anyone’s standards. I do not condemn these people for what they are doing I just want to be 



open to new incoming hunters that the success ratio can be squid by their passing of real good bucks. In these 

cases the opportunity is 100% weather they shoot is up to the choice of the hunter. 
  
The kill ratios for all bear hunting areas are a factor of:   

 

(1) How alert, observant and quiet you are in your treestand 

 
(2) Weather patterns (we admit we have no control over weather) 

 
(3) Caliber of hunter; some hunters won't kill any bear they feel isn't around 400lbs, because we have so 

many big bears. Sometimes they wait and pass up a big one that didn’t quite make 170 but was still a very 

large buck by anyone’s standards. I do not condemn these people for what they are doing I just want to be 

open to new incoming hunters that the success ratio can be squid by their passing of real good bears. In these 

cases the opportunity is 100% weather they shoot is up to the choice of the hunter. 
 

   
          

  

                                         

  HUNTS OFFERED                                                               # OF DAYS  PRICE                           TYPE OF 

HUNT DIY/GUIDED. SEMI-GUIDED DETAILS 
  
1. Saskatchewan Whitetail                                        $   3500 US.  6 days hunting                                Fully Guided 

Baited, Enclosed Tri-Pod Treestands or Ground Blinds, Lodge & Meals 

 

  
2. Manitoba Whitetail Outcamp                                  $   3500 US.  6 days hunting                              Fully 

Guided Portable Treestands, Tent Camp & Meals 

 

  
3. Saskatchewan Spring Bear                                    $  2500 US.   6 days hunting                                Fully 

Guided Baited, Portable & Ladder Stands, Lodge & Meals 

 

  
4. Manitoba Spring Bear                                            $  2500 US.   6 days hunting                               Fully 

Guided  

Baited, Portable & Ladder Stands, Tent  
Camp & Meals      

 

                                                                          

5. Manitoba Fall Bear                                                $  2500 US.   6 days hunting                               Fully Guided 

Baited, Portable & Ladder Stands, Tent Camp & Meals                                    

  

6. Manitoba Interlake Area Whitetail                           $  2500 US.   6 days hunting                            Fully 

Guided , Portable Treestands , Tent Camp & Meals  
  

  
     
  

                                                                                 

                                                                                  

  

  



  

  
BEST DATES BY SPECIE:   
  
Saskatchewan whitetail:            (Rifle) Nov.6 - Dec.4 
                                                   (Muzzleloader) Oct.16 - 30 
                                                   (Archery) Oct.16 - 30 
  
Manitoba Whitetail Outcamp:  (Rifle) Nov.13 - 27 
                                                  (Muzzleloader) Oct.23 - Nov.13 
  
Saskatchewan Bear:                 May 8 - June 5 
  
Manitoba Spring Bear:             May8 - June 5  
  
Manitoba Fall Bear;                 September.4 – September 25th 

  

MEALS PROVIDED  
  
 Meals, lodging and equipment are included and like the ATV’s and trucks are operated by experienced 

guides. Also al skinning and caping is included in your hunt.  All hunts are 2 on 1 guides to 

hunters.                                                                 

  
 Licenses are available; we have no party minimum or maximum. 

  

  

Saskatchewan: bear licenses ($195 Plus $ 50 allocation fee) 
Saskatchewan Whitetail licenses ($285 plus $ 75 allocation fee) 
Manitoba: bear & whitetail licenses ($ 217 plus $100 allocation fee) both are the same. 
                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                          

  

TRANSPORTATION 
  
Saskatchewan: Drive or Fly 
Manitoba Outcamp: Drive or Fly 

Manitoba Interlake : Airport Pick-up 
  

Hunters can fly into:  
Saskatchewan & Manitoba Outcamp: Saskatoon Airport, Rent a vehicle and drive 3 1/2 hours to Hudson 

Bay, Saskatchewan 

 
Manitoba Interlake: Winnipeg Airport & they will be picked -up. 
                                
  
  

The outfitter will contact the client after the booking and deposit has been made providing more detailed 

information and directions to the camp and when to arrive.                           

    

For those that want meat processing it is available at the client’s expense by a local butcher at a cost of about 

$100.                                                                  

  

We carefully scout these areas and bait accordingly. Because of the weather and other factors the local bear 

or deer may not show every day. Except in unique circumstances we provide unused stands for every hunter, 



when he has hunted it, filled or not, I don’t use that bait site again until next year. Because of this our hunters 

stay in the same tree stand unless I see something unique that warrants a change of stands. Years of 

experience and successful hunters has provided me with good judgment on changing stands and provided 

successful hunters during the past years.                                                                           

   

I put my deer hunters in areas that hold 150B/C bucks but I cannot guarantee that the whitetail will surface 

the week that he or she is booked.  I know these areas from history, guide scouting, my scouting and trail 

cams or from previous hunters sightings where they passed on a 150 hoping for a 170 that didn’t show during 

their stay. 
  

 As a standard in Canada you will have 6 days of actual hunting, arrives on Sunday and leave on Saturday 

night. 

 Bring an Orange Jacket & Orange Hat, your Sleeping Bag, Thermos, Towels, Shampoo and personal items 

and you should be ready for a great successful hunt as others before you have.. 

  
   

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for 

all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the 

hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better 
physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when 

you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a 
must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

